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APRIL GENERAL
MEETING

TREE MAINTENANCE

Date:  Thursday, April 8
Time:  7:00 pm
Place : Vickery Towers

Main Dining Room
(Corner of Greenville & Belmont)

Bulky Trash/Basura Abultado
Don t Set Out Trash Before:

Thursday,  April 8
Pick Up Week:

April 12 -16

EVERY MONDAY

1-DAY Weekly Trash
& Recycling Pick-up

TREE TRIMMING AND CARE

Do you know your trees?  Come and learn about the trees in your yard and
along our parkways! City Forester Karen Woodard will speak to us about
tree selection, proper care, pruning and maintenance at the VPNA April 8th
general meeting.

During the recent
snow storm, many
residents lost branches
and even trees.
Questions arose
regarding who can
trim your trees, proper
pruning, what to ask
an arborist, and
preventative measures
of maintaining your
trees throughout the
year.  Karen will answer these questions and more.

Karen Woodard has degrees in Horticulture, Environmental Science and
Forestry.  She came to the City of Dallas from the Texas Forest Service where she worked as a Regional Urban
Forester, with her last assignment being the Hurricane Rita Urban Tree Recovery Project.  She has 14 years of
experience in Forestry.  For the City of Dallas she provides technical assistance for all City Departments, teaches
classes for City employees, volunteers and citizen groups, and coordinates tree plantings and environmental outreach
programs for events and schools.

Dickey s Barbecue on Central Expressway will provide smoked turkey sandwiches and VPNA will provide
beverages.  Come join us!

Remember Earth Day
April 22

Keep informed about
upcoming meetings and
events--join the VPNA
email distribution list,
www.vpna.org.
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VPNA MARCH MEETING RECAP
LOST BUILDINGS

The three story stone and masonry Sears retail store at
5334 Ross Avenue was opened with great fanfare on
Thursday, September 4, 1947. An estimated 50,000 men,
women and children thronged the 110,471 square foot
building that at that time was the second largest in the
Sears system.   The store remained in the top 10 Sears
outlets for many years until new stores and demographic
changes in the surrounding neighborhoods led to its
closing in 1993. The building was demolished soon after
and replaced with the current shopping center (Fiesta Food
Store).  Interestingly enough, the six limestone bas relief panels (representing the six flags of Texas and originally
located on the Sear s Ross Avenue façade) were incorporated into the base of the new shopping center sign.

This is just one of the lost buildings that City of Dallas Senior Planner Mark Doty visited at the
VPNA March 11th meeting.  History enthusiast listened intently as Mark described many notable
Dallas buildings no longer seen in the downtown landscape, such as the Baker Hotel, Dallas Cotton
Exchange, Dallas Architect Center and Theater row.

Moving to more local structures, Mark
discussed the Sears store on Ross, the Dr.
Pepper Plant on Mockingbird and in light of the
recent fire on Greenville Avenue, the retail strip
housing the Greenville Bar & Grill, Terrilli s,

the Hurricane Grill & Mick s.  He explained that these streetcar
retail strips were built to service the surrounding neighborhoods.
In 2008 Preservation Dallas included them in their 11 Most
Endangered Historic Places. Dallas  streetcar shops are largely
unprotected and often do not meet existing parking standards.
Many are demolished because of their non-conforming use.
Documentation and incentives are needed to encourage property
owners to keep these buildings as much needed supporting
infrastructure for our historic neighborhoods.  Successful and
sensitive redevelopment of these commercial buildings can lead to
the kind of urban, walkable neighborhoods Dallas seeks.  Thank
you Mark Doty for a very interesting and informative presentation!

We appreciate the
Central Patrol
Police Officers
giving residents
information and last
minute updates for
the upcoming St.
Patrick's Day street
party.  Kroger s on Mockingbird (where the Dr.

Pepper plant once stood) donated the delicious cake with the 10, 2 & 4 Dr. Pepper
logo, to help celebrate VPNA s 28th anniversary as a neighborhood association.
Thank you store manager Jacob Palmer and Kroger bakery staff!  The Dr. Pepper
themed door prizes were won by Neva Harris, Michael David Light, Ken Lampton,
and Ken Turetsky.  Thanks to Vickery Towers for providing our meeting space each month!

One of Perry Nichols  five murals for the new Ross Avenue
store of Sears, Roebuck & Co.  Mr. Nichols was head of

Hockaday art faculty. From The Dallas Morning News 1947

Then cowboys sang and
rode the range

Luke Zaby & son Vincent  with Budweiser Clydes-
dales  in front of his Greenville Grill,

known today as the Greenville Bar & Grill.
Photo donated by Zaby family, circa 1947

Neva Harris with daughter & VPNA
board member Kathy Harris

Senior Planner
Mark Doty
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A PART OF DALLAS HISTORY GONE FOREVER...ALMOST

All of us were saddened by the fire that wiped out four popular Greenville Avenue establishments
during the early morning hours of March 2nd.   We will all miss the restaurants and we sincerely
wish our best for the owners and employees.  The community has participated in various
fundraisers for the employees and a portion of the revenue from the St. Patrick s Day street party
was set aside for them.

Additionally, the building housing these businesses is a great loss and of grave concern to
neighbors and residents of East Dallas. It was a lovely old relic dating from the 1930 s, an
elaborate example of the Mission Style architecture which was a popular form of retail
construction during the first several decades of the Twentieth Century ,  said Ken Lampton, Lower
Greenville resident and real estate agent.

District 14 Councilwoman Angela Hunt spoke with Jon duPerier, a general partner in Dallas who
owns that Lower Greenville block.   He told her that he and his partners are history buffs who feel
strongly that their building is one of the most historically significant on Greenville Avenue.  He
acknowledged that while it would be cheaper to scrape and rebuild, they would rather make the investment and keep a

part of Dallas  history alive.  They are going to preserve
the facade and rebuild in the same footprint as soon as
possible.  The city will be expediting permits for the
project.

Those of us who have worked in the past and continue to
work to preserve the charm and history of the Lower
Greenville area greatly appreciate these efforts.

Rendering 1931, before building was erected

Photo taken 2004 Photo taken after the fire, March 2010

VP resident Henley
Quadling  placing

flowers at the
damaged site
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HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS/SANTA MONICA HOME TOUR

Spring is just around the corner which means it s time for the Nineteenth Annual Hollywood
Home Tour. 2010 tour dates are Saturday, April 24th and Sunday, April 25th, 12:00pm to
6:00pm. Charming homes of this conservation district will be showcased, with part of the
proceeds from the tour & preview party benefiting neighborhood services and J.L. Long
Middle School.  Tour tickets are $10 each. Purchase in advance at Curiosities (2025 Abrams
Rd) or at Lindsley Park on tour days.

Candlelight Tour & Preview Party - Friday, April 23rd, 7:30 pm - 11:00 pm.  There will be
dinner, drinks, and live music, as well as live and silent auctions, all in the Arboretum s
beautiful setting at White Rock Lake.  You can visit the tour homes on Friday night prior to
the party or anytime during the normal home tour hours on Saturday and Sunday.  Preview
Party Tickets $50 and may be purchased online, www.hsmna.org.

SWISS AVENUE HISTORIC DISTRICT HOME TOUR
Mother s Day Weekend, May 8th & 9th, Saturday 10am-6pm, Sunday noon-6pm
Mother s Day Brunch, Sunday 11am-2pm

Gather up your family and friends for the 37th Annual Swiss Avenue Mother s Day Home
Tour April 8 & 9. Among the houses to be featured on this year s tour are the former home of
W.W. Caruth, former home of  J. Woodall Rogers (an early Dallas Mayor and namesake of
Woodall Rogers Exprwy) and the Kirk Hall House (for whom Hall Street is named).

Travel between the homes on air-conditioned, vintage-style trolleys, or amble down the avenue in horse-drawn
carriages, both provided at no charge. Between tours, relax and refresh in Savage Park. Enjoy great food and
beverages provided by Penne Pomodoro and other local eateries while listening to fabulous period-style music
performed by members of the Southern Methodist University School of Music. And browse the displays of local
artisans who will be showcasing their wares on the median.

A Mother s Day Champagne Brunch in Savage Park on
Sunday will feature entertainment by Matt Tolentino &
The Singapore Slingers, a big-band-era orchestra. Brunch
tickets are $20 per person and can be reserved by calling
214-701-3396.

Home Tour tickets are $15 in advance and $20 the
weekend of the event and can be purchased at any area
Whole Foods Market, Talulah Belle in Lakewood, or on
their web-site, www.sahd.org/hometour.

CELEBRATE EASTER
St. Andrew s Presbyterian Church invites Vickery Place
neighbors to an Easter egg hunt and breakfast followed
by Easter worship on Sunday April 4. The breakfast and
egg hunt begin at 9:30 a.m. in Nance Fellowship Hall.
Worship begins in the sanctuary at 10:45 a.m. Childcare
is provided. St Andrew s is a family-friendly
neighborhood church that welcomes visitors at any time.
The church is located at 3204 Skillman at Monticello. For
information call 214-821-9989 or visit
www.standrewsdallas.org.
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WOODROW WILSON INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUEATE

At the March meeting of the Lakewood Elementary PTA, Kathy L. Scherler, Ph.D, Program
Development Specialist for Woodrow Wilson High School announced that after several years of
working toward becoming a College Preparatory Academy, that the school has won a big victory.
Beginning in Fall 2010, Woodrow Wilson will open its doors as a New School of Choice and be
home to four academies:

Math, Science, Technology and Engineering
Business, Finance and Entrepreneurship
Performing Arts
International Baccalaureate*
*(Woodrow Wilson is an International Baccalaureate Candidate School).

These four academies were selected by the school administrators based on a survey of student interests.  The redesign
of Woodrow Wilson High School is a giant step toward an increased focus on college readiness for all students,
Scherler said.

Becoming an International Baccalaureate World School is quite a coup, as not just any high school can receive this
appointment. The IB application process, which includes a school visit, takes about three years and includes approval
by the International Baccalaureate Organization.

The school is on track to receive our final IB authorization in spring of 2011,  Scherler said. We are confident that
our investment in IB professional  development, curriculum writing and supplementary documents and support will
pay off in the receipt of our final approval from IBO.   For more information, application deadlines and to download
applications, visit www.woodrowwildcats.org.

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

Known for their famously professional musical productions, Woodrow Wilson High School will
present Beauty and the Beast  as its spring musical.  Under the direction of Woodrow s new
choir director Kent Ellingson (who comes to the school from Booker T. Washington High
School for the Performing Arts) and Woodrow s theater director John Beaird, this year s
musical will undoubtedly prove to be another outstanding show!

Performances are April 15-18, Woodrow Wilson High School auditorium, 100 S. Glasgow Dr.

General Admission Tickets: $10 in advance, $12 at the door. Reserved Tickets: $15 in
advance, $18 at the door.  Tickets may be purchased
online at www.woodrowwildcats.org.  All tickets
purchased online will be held for pickup at WILL
CALL on the date of the performance. Advance Ticket
sales will end on April 14.  General Admission tickets
are also available for purchase at Professional Bank,
2101 Abrams Rd. or Kroger, 5665 E. Mockingbird Ln.

Let us know what events are
happening at your child's local
area schcool; email details to

info@vpna.org.
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY 'NO PARKING' SIGN
BUILDING GET-TOGETHER

Alun & Selena Urquart working together

Brian Gream shows the finished product

Andy
Simurda
says "That
was quick
& easy!"

Derek
Adleta

busy
assembling

signs

Dads & Daughters: Brian Gream with
daughter Isabella, and Michael Perdue
with daughter Hannah.

James & Meredith Robinson enjoying pizza
after the hard work is done

Will Short
shows Ken

Lampton
how to open

a beer
bottle with
his Aggie

ring!
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ST. PAT S DAY 2010

If you joined in the Greenville
Avenue festivities, observed
from the side lines or heard
about it on the news, you know
that this year s St. Patrick s Day
parade and Greenville Avenue

street party event were bigger than ever.  Sunny
weather, spring break, and support of the businesses
affected by the recent Greenville Avenue fire
contributed to this year's large crowd.

Each
year we
have
seen
incremental improvements due to the collaborative efforts of area
neighborhood reps, Greenville party sponsors, Councilmember Angela
Hunt, City reps and the DPD Central Patrol.  Notable this year, more
police presence in and around the party event, the No Parking  zones
were expanded (Mockingbird to Ross on the east side of Greenville),
and a remarkably quick cleanup by the morning after.  Our ENP
officers were also busy patrolling through the neighborhood, citing
parking violations and keeping the peace.

Ongoing issues include traffic congestion, cab drivers driving too fast,
public urination and the open container law being ignored.  Areas north
and south of the party zone  on Greenville and all along Henderson
Avenue, where the same protection and controls are not in place, are
becoming the next problem spots.

More and more
in-neighborhood
parties have
sprung up our
ENP officers
noted there were
many more
neighborhood
parties this year
than in years

past.  Some neighbors liked the people watching get-togethers,
while others felt these contributed to the parking and noise
problem, especially if there was live music or partying continued
into the late night hours.

How do you feel this year s St. Patrick s Day event impacted Vickery Place?  Many VP neighbors responded to our
request for feedback via our email network.  If you still wish to share your reactions/feelings/concerns, you can email
info@vpna.org.   Input from residents will be shared with City reps and Dallas Police at a St. Patrick s Day review
meeting planned for the near future.

Crowd seen from Stan's Blue Note rooftop

Vickery Place neighbors join in the festivities

ENP Officer Keith  Allen being interviewed
by the news prior to the street party opening

Police  keeping an eye on the crowd
atop Stan's
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SPRING VEGETABLE MINESTRONE SOUP WITH FAVA BEANS AND MINT
Fiber Rich; Low Calorie; Meatless - This recipe was created by Cat Cora, Bon Appétit Executive Chef, for the
McCormick® Gourmet Collection.

1/4 cup olive oil
2 large leeks (light parts only), chopped
1 cup chopped carrots
1 cup chopped celery
2 quarts (8 cups) vegetable or chicken broth
1 tablespoon Parsley Flakes
2 teaspoons Basil Leaves
2 teaspoons Thyme Leaves
1 bunch asparagus, ends trimmed and cut diagonally into 1-inch pieces
2 cups shelled fresh fava beans
1 can (16 ounces) chickpeas (garbanzo beans), drained and rinsed
1 cup fresh or frozen peas
1/2 cup green beans, cut into 1-inch pieces
1 to 2 teaspoons Mint Flakes
Sicilian Sea Salt (optional)
Black Peppercorns, freshly ground (optional)
Freshly grated Parmesan cheese (optional)

HEAT oil in a 5-quart Dutch oven or saucepot on medium-high heat. Add leeks, carrots and celery; cook and stir 5 to 6
minutes or until vegetables soften. Add broth, parsley, basil and thyme. Bring to boil. Reduce heat to medium-low;
simmer, uncovered, 20 minutes.

STIR in fava beans, asparagus, chickpeas, peas and green beans. Cook 5 minutes or until vegetables are tender-crisp.
Add mint flakes. Season to taste with sea salt and freshly ground pepper, if desired.

TO SERVE, ladle into soup bowls. Sprinkle with grated Parmesan cheese, if desired.  Makes 12 servings.
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HELP KEEP VICKERY PLACE SAFE!
JOIN THE EXPANDED NEIGHBORHOOD PATROL TODAY

For those who have already joined, thank you for supporting the ENP (Expanded Neighborhood Patrol)
program!  If not, NOW IS THE TIME.  The more members we have, the more patrol hours we can afford.
Our ENP officers are now very familiar with our neighborhood and recognize potential crime areas and
patterns.  To join, simply fill out the form below, mail it back with a check (payable to VPNA).

Yearly contribution of $250 Jan - Dec 2010, Bi-yearly contribution of $125, Jan 2010 - June 2010

Name: ______________________________________________Date:___________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________

Home Phone: __________________________Work Phone:___________________________

Email:______________________________________________________________________
(Email is required to receive neighborhood alerts; please print clearly)

Mail form and a check (payable to VPNA) to VPNA, PO Box 720192, Dallas, TX 75372

FEBRUARY 2010 CRIME STATS:

CRIME DATE ADDRESS
BURGLARY 2/1/2010 53XX MILLER
ROBBERY 2/16/2010 26XX MADERA
THEFT 2/1/2010 27XX HENDERSON
THEFT 2/15/2010 51XX WILLIS
THEFT 2/16/2010 51XX WILLIS
THEFT 2/20/2010 52XX RICHARD
THEFT 2/21/2010 56XX BELMONT
THEFT 2/25/2010 53XX RICHARD
THEFT 2/27/2010 56XX VICKERY
OTHER ASLT 2/16/2010 54XX BONITA
VANDAL 2/13/2010 24XX HOMER
VANDAL 2/19/2010 56XX MILLER
VANDAL 2/24/2010 54XX MILLER
FRAUD 12/2/2009 53XX BELMONT
OTHER 2/2/2010 52XX BONITA
OTHER 2/20/2010 52XX GOODWIN

For more detailed crime stats, go to
ww.vpna.org.

CRIME PREVENTION TIP:

The gorgeous spring weather brings
Vickery Place residents outdoors to
plant flowers, mow the lawn, ride their
bikes and walk the dogs. When it is
such a beautiful day it is hard to
believe that there are criminals lurking
about just waiting for the perfect
opportunity to ruin your day! Take
precautions to help ensure that you are
not a victim of a crime of opportunity!

When out back, make sure your front door is locked.
When out front, make sure your back door is locked.
If you are working outside and go in the house for a

quick phone call or drink of water, keep an eye on your
lawn equipment.

When you are finished with your gardening tools,
lawnmowers, bicycles, toys etc. store them away and lock
your tool shed or garage.

We all love fresh air and if you are lucky enough to
have windows that still open (some folks don't!), remember
to check and make sure they are closed and
locked before you leave your house or go to bed.
  Report any suspicious activity.

Keep your eyes and ears open at all
times.  If you see suspicious

persons or activities, help your
neighbor, help yourself--call 911!



2010 Board of
Directors

President: Will Short
Vice President: Selena Urquhart

Secretary: Mary Kay Henley
Treasurer: Wally Bettes

Members at Large:
Derek Adleta
Beth Bentley
Kathy Harris
Mark Rieves

Debbie Simurda

Newsletter Co-Editors:
Beth Bentley

Shelia Huffman

The Vickery Place Neighborhood
News is published by the Vickery
Place Neighborhood Association.

For advertising rates and info,
email Vickery Place at

info@vpna.org.
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APRIL YARD OF THE MONTH

This month's selection for Yard Of the Month is 5609
Vickery, home of Charlotte and Ed Comer. When Charlotte
declares, We love the neighborhood!  she and Ed can prove
it.  They have lived in and loved their current home for the
past 10 years and previously lived on the 5500 block of
Vickery for 10 years.  Ed gives Charlotte full credit for their
lovely yard. She maintains the basic front landscaping and
updates with seasonal color to give the lush greenery some
pop. You may have noticed the life-size giraffe topiary
standing in the front
yard.  The Comer s
side and back yards

offer a French look with mostly boxwoods, and they plan to add more.
Charlotte expanded on their adoration of Vickery Place in noting, We love the
people on our block. It is really special.  She also shared in their delight of the
renewed presence of young children in the
neighborhood, keeping the neighborhood
alive.   The Comers will receive a $25 gift
card from North Haven Gardens in thanks for
keeping Vickery Place special.

Remember, per the City of
Dallas Water Conservation
Ordinance:

April 1 thru November 1,
DO NOT water your yard
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.


